
Emerging indie artist Bay Kapone, CEO of Boss
Records Entertainment drops highly anticipated
single "Three Sixty Five"
Hot New Single "Three Sixty Five" featuring Bay Kapone and Doe Banks

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN, UNITED STATES, June 12, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- New emerging
industry artist Bay Kapone has been creating quite a buzz for himself with his new hot single

Very hot song!!!
Malcolm Stephens

"365".(three sixty five) The duo started buzzing in july of 2012
when they caught the ear of Dj Farenheit formally dj for Young
Jeezy and CTE. Bay Kapone and his label mate Doe Banks
artist/singer entered a contest of Jeezy's label called "Making
The Next Hit." The duo went on to become four of the final
artists in the final round, which included the final contestants

to perform at the 2012 Bet hip hop awards show afterparty before a panel of celebrity judges and an
brick autographing in The Tupac Amaru Shakur Memorial Garden in Atlanta, Georgia. Due to some
legal matters and an unexpected arrest; artist Bay Kapone was facing in his hometown of Michigan
caused the TeamBoss duo to be unavailable to make the event. The song has also led to several
distribution offers with labels such as Interscope Records, Blue Pie Records of Australia, Universal
Music Group and a mixtape offer with Def Jam Island Records. So far Bay Kapone and Doe Banks
haven't officially signed or accepted any offers by the labels. With this day and age of the digital shift
with digital downloads and streaming platforms as opposed to cd sales it opens the playing field for
indie artists to have distibution worldwide just as a major label. The only difference here is resources
and budgets, if an indie artist have enough resources and a big enough budget they too can operate
and move through the industry just as a major label would. Whatever Bay Kapone decides to do we're
sure he's on the way to success with this catchy tune. The melodic chorus of Doe Banks and Bay
Kapone's smooth street lyrics over an RnB track makes this to be a sure fire hit! also be on the look
out for his second single "Caviar Music" which is also blazing a trail for the artist, but we will keep that
under wraps until the time is right. The single "Three Sixty Five" is available on nearly all major digital
platforms for sale such as Itunes, Spotify, Rhapsody, Amazon and Google Play just to name a few.
You can follow Bay Kapone on Twitter, Facebook, or Instagram @baykapone. We wish you much
success and cheers on the new hit.
www.facebook.com/baykapone
www.twitter.com/baykapone
www.instagram.com/baykapone
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